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Cooker Selection: Kamado

A Big Green Egg was 
purchased in June. While 
installing the egg into the 
table, it fell and cracked. I 
repaired it with some 
ceramic bbq filler from 
Home Depot. Sadly, this 
happened during its first 
week on my patio



The First Cooked Item

� Filet Mignon with some friends

� No photos from the first cookout

� The filets were very tasty

� Inspired by the PBS show, “Primal Grill” 
I decided to begin documenting my 
BBQ progress



Meal Number Two: Baby Back 
Ribs, Corn and Cabbage

I invited some lucky neighbors 
for the first taste test



Purple Cabbage



Corn

A dozen ears of 
corn on the Large 

BGE – just soak ‘em
& direct grill ‘em!

Notice the coloring in the BGE ceramic and the table in these early pictures. 
Both items become “seasoned” over the following weeks.



Baby Back Ribs

Overnight marinade in apple cider and lemon juice

Dry rub

Tented with foil



Next: July 4: Pork Ribs & Corn

Large pork ribs were trimmed, skinned and dry-rubbed. New rib rack 
increases cooking capacity. The lemon and apple cider marinade was 
deleted this time



July 4 Corn

This time I trimmed the 
corn to make it look 
better and increase 
space on the grill.



Chicken Breasts with Vinegar 
Mop Sauce and Corn



A Corn Accident!

While grilling the corn, I peeled the husk to get 
some grill marks. The corn silk and husk 
caught fire and – burned off. An easy way to 
remove husks?



Rib Eye Steak and Onions

Nice grill marks!



Portobello Mushroom Burgers 
with Grilled Onions and Avocado



Beer Can Chickens

Beer can 
chickens are 
very tasty and 
juicy, the skin 
is crisp, but –
is it a myth? 
Ask the 
Naked Whiz!



Strawberry-Banana Crisp

Apple wood 
smoking chips 
were added to 
the BGE lump 
charcoal. The 
butter in the 
crisp takes on 
an almost 
bacon taste 
from the 
smoke.

Excellent!



Roasted Pepper Salad

I used sunflower seeds instead of 
pine nuts. A great salad, and a 
grill grate is not needed!



Two Whole Chickens, Indirect 
Grilled

The “standard” dry rub was used to make another tasty chicken.



Steaks with Chimichurri Sauce 
and Grilled Corn

The chimichurri sauce is made with lots of cilantro, so I used basil 
instead. The taste was too strong, but the flavors mellowed the next 
day. Will follow the recipe next time



Caveman Potatoes

Shocking and 
different!



The “Smoke Ring”

The smoke ring, a sign 
of BBQ perfection. It’s 

a chemical reaction 
between the heat and 
smoke from the fire 

and the proteins in the 
meat. 



Matambre I

Preparation



Matambre I – Done!

The first slice 
attempt was too 
soon, the rest 
period should be 
at least 20 
minutes



Pizza – Roasted Peppers, 
Pepperoni, Basil



Louisiana Hot Links on the 
New Lodge Hibachi



Teaching Dennis How to 
Matambre

We decided to pound the pork loin flatter 
for easier rolling. Dennis has a gas grill, so 
we added a smoke pouch over the burner



Roasted Vegetables for Salsa

I roasted some onions, 
tomatillos, jalapeno peppers 
and corn for a salsa – but 
did not make the salsa part. 
The  veggies were eaten 
with a steak



Swordfish Souvlaki

This dish requires 
many bay leaves 
(30+ here), best 
to get restaurant 
supply source – or 
fresh from a tree



Big BBQ Party at Dennis’

4 Matambres

2 Beer Can 
Chickens

Many Chicken 
Sates



Spatchcocked Whole Chickens 
with Vinegar-Shoyu Mop Sauce 

Spatchcocking flattens the chicken for more 
even cooking on the fire. Vinegar-shoyu mop 
sauce keeps the meat moist and adds a layer of 
sour-salty flavor. The onions are tasty, too!

Universal 
dry-rub



Beef Ribs with 5-Spice and 
Sake Rub & Marinade

Made along with baby back pork ribs 
in the BGE roasting rack. These ribs 
were too salty – reduce hoisin sauce 
next time



Chicken Breast Pastrami

Need to reduce 
salt. Best when 
eaten cold, with 
spicy mustard. 
Recipe calls for 

turkey breast, but 
was not available



Cedar-Planked Salmon

Flake 
testing

With sliced nectarines and okra pickles 



Smoked Kosher Salt

An experiment. Still needs some more work, salt was smoked 
for several hours but the taste is not strong enough. Apple 
chips and Royal Oak lump was used



Strawberry-Banana Crisp II

This second crisp had an odd taste to it. It was exactly the same as the 
first version, except – different lump was used: Mesquite. Must try again 
using oak-based lump – Royal Oak



A Failure? Beef Short Ribs

Korean Kalbi Qui

The meat was very bony and 
greasy, with little meat. The 
ribs were not the correct type. 
More sugar is needed for the 
marinade, possibly add ginger –
but then it becomes teriyaki?



Quick Persian Beef Kabobs

Sale on filet mignon!

I did not strain the onion 
water-why waste fiber?

The standard yellow onions caramelized 
beautifully when grilled!



Strawberry-Banana Crisp III

Using Royal Oak lump, the “medicine” flavor was 
not as strong – this was better. However, the 
“smoky butter” flavor wasn’t there – I forgot the 
apple chips! Use less sugar and/or different fruit 
for the next one



Yakitori

A sale on skinless, 
boneless chicken 
thighs inspired me 
to make a batch of 
yakitori, skewered 
sate-style.

I purchased a set of 
“Fire Wire” at the 
Eggfest – will have 
to try making this 
on the wire. (Bird 
on a wire?)



The So Cal Eggfest!

What a great way to end my BBQ Summer – An Eggfest!



BBQ Inspiration and Guidance

Instructions and recipes came from Steven Raichlen’s books 
and shows. Steven is doing for BBQ as Norm Abram did for 
woodworking and home improvement! 


